Result @TCS CodeVita Round 1
Based on the performance in TCS CodeVita Round 1, TCS is happy to invite following students �for an
interview with TCS.
1)

Nameesh Sharma

- CT20182414299

2)

Hemant Prajapat

- CT20203097655

3)

Bhawani Anjana

- CT20203120093

4)

Aashutosh Joshi

- CT20203126114

5)

Kushagara Jain

- CT20192765962

6)

Kshitij Ghate

- CT20203345764

7)

Bhumika Gupta

- CT20182510366

8)

Ashutosh Gautam

- CT20203016827

9)

Balpreet Saluja

- CT20203321253

The details of the process will be shared with the candidates separately.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear Shortlisted Students, As per the new virtual recruitment process, there are 2 steps that need to be
followed, as stated below:
Step 1:

As document verification is an important prerequisite for them to be eligible for the
interview process, a virtual verification process will be conducted before their interview.
Only basis the document verification process and their eligibility, they will be invited for
the virtual interview process.

These are the list of documents they need to be ready with, in a single PDF (not exceeding 10 MB).


Govt ID Proof and your College ID card (please keep the original as well as a soft copy ready)



TCS Application Form (Soft Copy – please download it from the TCS NextStep Portal)



All their academic documents (Xth, XIIth, Diploma and B Tech / M Tech semester marksheets
until the latest received) (please ask them to keep the originals with them, as well as the soft
copies)

Step 2:

TCS Interview process – Once the candidate has cleared the virtual document
verification process, he/she will be sent an invite mail for a virtual campus interview
process. It will include the date, time slot and the link to join the interview. They are
requested to join the link 10 mins in advance and will be admitted as per their time slot.
The candidate can log off post the single shot interview.

Note: 1)
Any candidate found to be indulging in any malpractice will be disqualified. They will also not be
allowed to attend any further interview with TCS.
2)
We request all of you to please check your registered email iDs (Inbox and Spam both) and
Campus Commune Account regularly (daily) for the updates on the further process.

